FY 2023 Planning Grant Application
What is the name of this project?
Boardman Park Connector Trail
What community is the lead applicant for this grant?
Boardman Township
Is this project a collaboration with other communities?
No
Enter the name of the project coordinator
Tricia D'Avignon
Provide a brief description of the project area
The project area is between the Southern Park Mall pedestrian trails and across California Ave.
and Southern Blvd. to Boardman Park. The plan would explore possible routes for connection
between where the Mall trail system ends and accessing Boardman Park. The Township owns
some right-of-way between the mall and park that is unused so options would explore the use
of those right-of-way areas and possible land acquisition or easements for the trail connection
and safety measures for the crossings at California Ave. and Southern Blvd.
How was this location selected for the project?
This project location was determined by discussions with Boardman Park District and the
Southern Park Mall on how we can better safely connect the two destinations in the Township.
Currently there is no safe or designation space for pedestrian and bicycle traffic on or across
California Ave. or Southern Blvd. The Mall Trail dumps the user at California Ave. This area has
been of specific interest to Boardman Park and the Township for the past couple of years with
talks of the mall walking paths and now their actual installation the connection is even more
appealing to allow for overflow parking for big events at the park at the mall and allow for that
connection between the entities for the various parades and other community events that take
place.
Describe the issues present within the study area that this project plans to address
This study plans to create easier access for bicycle and pedestrian traffic to get between a major
retail and activity hub to Boardman Park and vice versa. Currently users would need to go out of
their way to get between these two entities and we would like to make this experience a
seamless one. Further creating connectivity in the Township to create a larger bicycle and
pedestrian network, which has been a goal of the Township over the past 5 years. We’ve
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created a Safe Routes to School Plan, Active Transportation Plan, and updated our Zoning Code
all to better support efforts of a more connected healthier community.
There are also wetlands identified in the study area that we are looking to preserve as part of
the project and believe that will also assist in later acquisition funding through grants or the ABC
Stormwater District to help make this project a reality.
Relevance to broader planning efforts
This relates to the Townships efforts to create more active transportation opportunities and
complete streets.
Outline the scope of work required to conduct this planning process
Components included in the plan will evaluate alternatives and prepare up to 3 concept plans
including the trail route, Identifying the tree clearing limits, and identifying railroad permitting
requirements if necessary. The consultant will also identify geotechnical boring locations and
environmental permitting requirements as required by the Ohio Department of Transportation.
Proceed with identifying right of way planning and if any easements are needed. Develop typical
trail cross section and cost estimating as well as identify additional funding opportunities and
evaluate demand, traffic, and parking needs.
What is the total cost to develop this plan?
20,000
How much in funding from the Planning Grant is being requested?
10,000
How much local cash match is being contributed to this project?
10,000
Local Cash Match Commitment - A Letter of Commitment from the lead applicant community confirming
the local cash match contribution identified above is required by May 31, 2022. A resolution will be
required should your project be selected to receive funding.
Do you agree to provide the information regarding local cash match contribution as a part of the
application process?
Yes
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Project Area Map

Boardman Township
Boardman Park Connector Trail
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